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ARE STOPPED

congestion, the number of ships in „vr 
harbors increasesRM -I • ii ; rest than tin 

en "I* uttry," given by p < 
i> : • il on the cen- 

j ni i returns of IfiiO, Hr. Hi ford gava i 
AT some Interesting

WARFARE ON
THE HIGH SEAS l1

'nddress 
Ri 'i t'll. I ; Oll'i" :i

shots Iia ;menacingly. Arneric
I v. ere uFOOD Si'PPLY THREA TEXET -«>oat i) ite tie ;trc ot 
marchand nit if
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the tii, ‘The fo°d supply is threatened to
hgures regarding INDUSTRY SUSPENDED IN TWFN- an even greater degree than the fuel 

poultry possibilities. I: on the 50,000 TY-EIGIIT STATES. HUppi>' This condition is in ia_e <’Ui ISFH SUBMARINES ARE DOING
Nova Scotia farm*. with an average of > ______ part due to the
!*S acres each, one hundred hens

to keep 
- farm, 

i forts and 
(Economies

I -IM F wAAS* ( ONVEN TION 
hi NTVII.i.i: (LOHED TIH RS. 
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I»'-»rî • a iter h: ■,*- 
the tii ini.

:rest ere ot
wnich air'.‘iidy was sinking.

«DaT OF THF SINKINGSt» congestion that at
were : » resident Declares that He Fully \ n,an>’ points liolds the loaded

Agreed With the Fuel Administra- its grip, 
tor as to the Necessity of the Step—
A Number of Exemptions Granted.

1: not voyeil. merchantmen have ? 
a small eliarbve against these 
submarines!

'Huit a Hundred liens on Each Farm kept on each farm, Mr. Elford claimed 
In Nova ScotJa Mould Mean—Farm- the product would be fifty times the 
e.s I rgtui to Exert Every Effort for sheep product of Nova
Increased Potato Production.

cars ip super-.Niiper-V-Bcats, Each Mounting Two 
ôdl’s Atammplish Their Work by | which the Germans 
Gunfire These Cold Winter Days 
Fighting Taking on a New Phase.

r-ittle lisliing vessels, 
do not disdain

To single out industries not en
gaged to some extent in war manu
facture is to select industries, which 

, WASHINGTON, January 21—The 11 the aggregate will bring relief only 
the value of all the apples; one hun- nation's manufacturing Industries in Iif suspended indefinitely. To require' LONDON. Jan 21—The submarine 
dred-and seventy times the value of the twenty-eight States cast of the |a11 industries except a comparatively! warfare has gradually taken on a new 
all the small fruits: eleven times the Mississippi were virtually suspend-1 «mall Part to cease for a few days i Phase since the wintry weather set in 
value of all the pigs raised in the ed Saturday In obedience to the gov- nuickly accomplishes the desired re- Submarines of the so-called cruiser 
province. emmenVs order forbidding the use of 8Ult and permanently injures noneJ type are now doing most of thi'sink-

Among those present at the session fuel. Most of the plants engaged on The order as it stands, puts all in-!ings- whUe the smaller submarines
was the veteran member of the as- war contracts were exempted from dustry on an equal footing, favoring ! apparently are confining their work
soclation; Mr. Starr, of Welfvllle. who the order's operation in telegrams : none- and avoiding unfair competition,. ,arsely to mine laying, 
i.is >een present at all the annual sent out last night, but a few of them hut this reason alone is not sufficient. The reason for this shifting of Ger-

mcetliigs Tor fifty-four years. There learned of it in time and a great many This reason, plus the fact that the1 man technique is that small subinar-
was much regret expressed at the ah- of them closed down with the other order will put coal in the empty bins int's are not.good surface

: se,„,. of Colonel Whippy Spurr. of factories. of the people, will save coal, will aid stormy seas, while the cruiser
I ’ 7’ 8<luare' °f,° of the original The country, at large knew nothing > breaking up congestion of traffic in has proved wonderfully seaworthy
aBd ;,iWays om‘ of th* m°st active of exemptions excep| the few annonne- furnishing an adequate 'supply of coal being actually more manageable tl.iw

association. Mr. ed last night, and it was not until late ,0 ,lu‘ People who need it. and to the i-’.e modern torpedo, boat destroyer 
i!< in fa HI UK health, and sent this afternoon that the Fuel Adminis- slliPs which cannot sail without it 

i !,|S resrets at his Inability to he pres- tration admitted officially that impor- ’’"‘sc are sufficient 
gi i ! , ent.

purchasers
would continue to lie

'"«WS,*».;,.,Scotia in 1910 
It would be nine times the value of 
all the domestic animals ; ten times

to attack
more helpless. On Thursday 

I inS the unarmed British fishing 
er. Premier, was at its 
with nets in the North Sea during a 
blinding snow storm, when 
submarine suddcnly 
surtace a thousand yards oft 
two six-inch shells without warning 
into the hull of the ninety-ton boat

,ac opportunity, are stiii
morn- 
trawl, 

peaceful work

:KENTVILLE, Jan. 18—The Nova 
-'cotla Fry it Growers’ Association 

•closed Its three days’ session here 
yesterday afternoon. The features of 
the morning session were an address 
by M. P. Pike, on "Dominion Orchard 
Experiments, in 1917." Mr. Pike gave 
statistics regarding the effects of dif
ferent spra>s on va riot s classes of 

? apples, r>.- dtrcftVered in the exp, rl- 
■ mental farm at Kentviile.
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turn l
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appeared on the
and sent

' water, 

vparate 
tie tile UNARMED BRITISH

sunk-
trawler

4 AThe trawler turned•a general manager 
1 ’ it Co-, iiaines of

■ "d i h" convention 
situation, Mr. Ale-j 

1 it that the extreme1

craft in turtle from the
violence of thei:explosion and the 
of t welve jumped into 
then climbed kip 
hr.Ik. liie .-nAi..; ■ ii!■ • 
leisurely fashijqn 

! throw of *t.i:

IIJUm type crew 
he .water and

It til b 1 i'a.
n i ft an ne overturned 

came
members of the

in up in 
a stone's 

;• rock, as .jf to take the
; V, «3

pimlies.

heavy weather.
reasons and justify Ti.ese cruiser submarines carry two 

taut war work was not affected by the th® or<lel'' guns and sixteen torpedoes and
order and gave out a list of hundreds "Only those industries producing !en>ain at sea six weeks. The Ge"- 
of factories that may continue work ' necessary war material that can be mans have built a1 considerable num-

, on Government contracts only during ,’romptly delivered are permitted to ber oi" these super-submarines
| Drastic Steps In Interest of Economy the five days’ closing period. «Perate during the suspension period. lh«' «rst one visited American waters

of r uel and Labor. The day brought a statement of un- : To Permit industries with a coal sup- b,,t so many of them have been lost
equivocal support for the order from ply on ban(1 to operate would allow that there are now not more than

As soon as steps now being taken i President Wilson, and a vigorous de- many 0|" the least essential to continue seven or eight operating These how
by the Canadian Railway war board Tense by Fuel Administrator Garfield while some of the most essential ever, are manned by the pick of the
go in O effect, railway passengers will of the step and the Government’s pur- woul(1 be compelled to stop. More- whole German navy and their newer
be able to buy tickets and secure sleep- pose in taking it. over, to allow those fortunate enough for harm may be judged from the fact
ing car reservations at the depot only. ' MEANT NO DISGOUTRESV l° possess a coal P»e to continue, that these seven or eight vessels
It Is proposed to close all up town . ,,, ‘ ° 01 TRKSV would result in adding to the traffic able to keep up such
and outside ticket agencies, includ- Oppesition to the order apparently congestion, and, unless they also 
ing the agencies of foreign roads in “pe"‘ 1,8f1 in (,ebate ln b»tb Houses, suspended at a later period" the nee 1
Canada. This will not duly release Durlng ‘be day. Dr. Garfield replied ed saving in consumption of 0o!,i MANY SINKINGS BY GUN FIRE
scores of clerks for more necessary" ,, ,be Se"ate s request of Saturday would not result. ‘ A considerable proportion of the
work, but will reduce the consump- ^ th8 ^ be suspended for five "To have delayed the application of recent sinking8 have been accomplish-
Hon of feul and electricity for light- uiscourteoua dfcuT P"rPOaC ,he °rder would onIy have added to ed by gaa«re. The cruiser submarine
ir.g the offices. In the same connec-i . declining to comply, the congestion. It is no condcmna- gl,ns no lonaer are of the old type
t'°n ap order Is pending by which all ' * afain pointing out the necessity tlon of industry to say that each ’ wbich folded in to the body of the
outside freight solicitation will be forcement of his order. would have striven to the utmost to cratt when it submersed 2 had Îo

discontinued. Freight traffic Is al- «tatemem Tmêrnretl'l 'Ih0'" , ’ 8 inCrea8e itK suppIy »f coal and other be l,ntolded before a U-boat could get

ready so heavy ns to make solicita- " . IT? I (he order to raw material during the days prior int0 “Hion. The new guns are of a
tion unnecessary. This will save a ” that no <heck would be put on to the application of the order "
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Which tin"
mi g a> fertilizer was available and 
li" price received for farm and or- 
hard pod nets Justified it.
Mr. M< Million pointed out the lm-1 

niense increase In prlee charged for 
all the staple commercial ferthiz 
In 1914. his company had purchased 
<-ne thousand tons of acid phosphate 
at 11.43 per ton, while last season, they 
had to pay eighteen dollars and 
• nty cents per ton, with the prospect of 
much higher prices for the coming 
seaso'.’.. The farmers are determined 
to have the goods that give results and 
although nitrate of soda had reached a 
price of nearly *100 per ton, the co-op. 
erative companies had already 
chased three hundred tons, 
ply Is very short, but Mr. MacMuhon. 
while in Ottawa, had the 
n the food controller that the 
nent was making an effort to 
lurge quantities from
Oates.

i' iertlizcrs did not 
'."mers and fruit 
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men off. put 
of the

stijemiiigly thought bettercan* i
m OIOBY, N. s. momentary humanitarian im

pulse and subft’.e
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NEW RAILWAY ORDERS
e: 1 suddenly with- 

ont a word from anyliody on board. 
The crew of the

n r.pany since
L..trawler was rescued ‘

some hours later 
the others suffered from 

Southeast Ireland has been 
into mourning during the 
night by the work of 
which have sunk

One man died and
Ska*.exposure 

thrown ' 
past fort-

ers. -p

-msubmarines.
two steamers, the 

crews of which were mainly Irishmen, 
seventy of whom perished, 
astroplie is called in Ireland “the first 
declaration

sev- are
a heavy toll of

are sinkings among Allied shipping.
The cat-N i he Ehurcto I > ■ 1S

by the 
against Ireland" and has 
great wave of indignation

war Germans 
aroused a 

throughout 
the Emerald Isle. Ireland is also feel
ing the effects of the submarine 
tare most acutely owing 
taniine. due to submarine sinking re
cently three boats bringing coal 
which she is entirely dependent 
England.

f St, .inmes, Bridgeton*. '
1

•r"’”*'4,4nest Sunday (jtitStiB-
lpi|)l ,'/y ) wilt lie ;

m., Holy Commun-

ire
à

.
pur- war- 

to a coal as*——
wir.

In. and 7 (i m. 
i s. !:• Ut'isle, 2.30 p. m. Col- 
[ tie work of the church In
lil Field

The sup-

■'N
assurance 

goven- 
seettre 

the United

for ■wet,
upon

WEEK DAYS 
Bridgetown

7 " p. .ni., IJihle class' 
p Sen Ice of inter-

fn liehfllf of the war; 7.30. 
"i the Anglican Young

I Association.
pt in: '.. annual mcetlnd of 
j "i. Wardens, Vestry »nd
l( rs at 7.30 pi ni.

, species known technically as wet guns,

- S during the coming season, to pro- Ver to Atlantic ports must be discon-!<:on8Ulted apd f»'».v agreed with the because o{ ‘he 
" " argt?r t’r°p8 lhan ever betore- He I tinned in the Interests of fuel economy 1 Fuel Admin|strator as to its necessity.

' °Ut ‘h® ne<’essit.v for such ac- The practice has been to run trains of' the action 1,ad no‘ been taken, he
7 ” 8peaklng ,n the discussion ten or eleven conches out of Vancouver ‘ deC,ares’ immediate relief could

hiwng the address, Professor Blair to connect with the Atlantic steamers haVe been fouml lor ‘he fuel
’"'"‘‘'I thal 08 a f0°d product, rice Such mall will now have to take lt8 transportation shortage.

ih4t’ potatote8 8e(:ond- and wheat chances of making connections. It “This war” he said, "calls for many

'will be carried by the regular trains. sa('r*flces, and sacrifices of the sort
called for by his order are infinitely 
less than sacrifices of life, which oth
erwise might he Involved."

MINE LAYERS VERY ACTIVEgreat many men needed 
work. which

Mine-laying submarines have 
'erv active in the Mediterranean dur
ing the past month and here 
heavy weather has been 
the Allies, for it hampers mine-sweep
ing. Nevertheless shipping has to go 
on, just the same.

In the afternoon, R. D. L. Bligh, 
• Kentville. gave an address

ibeen
a ’
Æ ■and jagain 

no friend ofan

!recent c°ld weather. An American torpedo boat destroy- 
s mrtage of coal and the closing down er had an encounter with one of these
of builtiings with sprinkler protection submarine cruisers a few days ago h is a remarkable fact that 

ue to the Fuel Administrators or- The German was engaged in sinking the entire course oi the 
( ei. Mayor Hylan today called upon i three armed merchantmen from a British transports have 
all citizens to take special precautions ; range of four miles and had fired 
against fire. about thirty shots when the American

destroyer appeared on the horizon, at- 
! ‘racted by the sound of the

v
hut United RuplM Uhiirfh

during 
war only nine

i
not? left luirdson, pastor. Sun

ni a. in.,, preauhlos
jl I u m h nd 7 p m.

• Monday. Turn lay. 
1 rliliiy evenings of dll!

A cordiftl l®d’

and| n been sunk
with a total loss of less than 
thousand lives, although frequently a 
quarter of a million soldiers

'twof*V

exchange will closeho , 1 ,tu! A Murphy, of Cliarlottetown, 
nd Professor W. H. 

l euro, gave addresses on potato dls- 
" it'd potato spraying experiments. 

n"’“’ addresses will, be published in 
H in the annual report of the F Atilt 
rowers’ Association, for dl.isemln- 
''°n. among the farmers of the Vul-

ioek. are at
sea on a single day and altogether 
more than eleven million 
been transported safely by 

Tlie weather is also against the 
lies in a continuance of their 
ful aviation work against submarines. 
For the past two months the 
ing barometer has not permitted much 
use to be made of tlie aviation 
of the anti-submarine service, 
was responsible during the 
and autumn for a considerable 
ber of submarines being destroyed.

NEW YORK, January 21—Closing of
the New York Cotton Exchange “in U S. WARSHIP DRIVES ONE OFF
^operation with the spirit of the; The destroyer opened fire at‘six
tion Ad™,inistrator’s fueI conserva- j miles with the wonderful 
tion order lias been decided upon by : naval
the Board of Managers of the Ex
change.

I to nil.ti guns.Brittain, ofmeeting of t*1* I
;

Accidents at Dailltoiisle.

Miss Mary Todd fell on the ice Sun-1 
day. Jan. 13th, dislocating her hip.

Ill 081
-id this ( Wednesday men have 

water.‘clock.
nt Centrelt-u nd 

Prayer
WAR IS DRASTIC

WASHINGTON. January 19—Fuel 
.Mr. Oliver Shipp, while working at ! Administrator Garfield issued a 

Anderson’s Lake camp, on Wednesday ! statement tonight, reminding the pub. 
.ast. accidentally cut himself, sever- lie that while the fuel restriction or- 
ing the left heel cord. I der was drastic, war was drastic and

• ‘be order was a necessary war meas
ure.

Allie
American1. "in. at pun.

y Thursday ovnl.ng
■ success-guns. The U-boat, however,

was lying with decks almost awash 
and therefore was a most difficult tar
get, and as tlie American drew in to
ward her at full speed, she submerged 

British Sink the Breslau and Beach the suddenly. The smoking muzzles of
her wet guns disappeared beneath the

vaeilliat- ak 'bj tcFlan Church
?.* V,

ini Church Qi'Ml 
Rev. F. V. SimpfO"' 

a >: Snbtmtll lit H a' ®.
civ Sftiitmih mornln* , 
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BRILLIANT NAVAL VICTORY ■-arm 
which 

summer
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From Industrial Agent
To Flight Commander

■.

Goehen."Tlie order suspending temporarily 
the operation of industrial plants* in 
portions of the United States, is dras
tic—Yes.

num-tbbuth <waves only an instant after their last
LONDON. January 20—In 

action between British and Turkish ~ 
drastic. This forces at the entrance 

extensive danelles, the Turkish
ullo. formerly the German Breslau, 
was sunk and the Sultan Yawuz fxlR Arthur H 

entered Selim, formerly the German Goehen. ^ Harris, who x 
was beached. This announcement was - has been 
made by tlie Admiralty tonight. I ?*de a. Kwght 

lhe official statement says: “Tlie the British Em-
Goelm and Breslau—Turkish names Pire for his ser

as well as abroad,. Sultan Selim and Midullu—with de- v‘ces iQ Canada
ihat its benefits must be shared by all j stroÿers were in action with the Brit- fw Director of
and its sacrifices borne by no single ',Sh f”rces at ‘he entrance to the Dar-
class R ! danelles this Sunday morning The 2°^ ,ls a son of

„ . , Breslau was sunk. The Goehen es- -S*.* latf. Heary
( apital and labor are embarked j «aped, but has been beached evidently ZlBton Harris o1

in this war because all Americans are badly damaged, at Xagara Point, in ,DeV
in i‘ and the American spirit cries I ‘bc «traits.
out against the least suggestion that by naval aircraft. U°" 'WS attacked | Devonport 
the burden be shifted to the backs of ‘Our losses reported are the moni- u
any one class, least of all ot^labor, '?roe^.ag,an and a small monitor, the :fh
for labor has less financial ability to M*28‘ ________________ | the Seventies e™

rneot the prolonged hardships of war Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited. tering the ser-
than capital. We are realizing the Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 'r Ces, °^_tb®
truth now as never before that capi- L!A™RNT for ‘he past 25 years and ü/iiwav w°k
t il and labor are not two but one. er 'liniment^TUSed oth" inS ‘o ’the p^fil
Thpir problems presell, merely nvo ji?- have’nev^r'used’^nv equal to you’re 1 

liects of the same vital question. The H rubbed between the hands " 
unselfish and patriotic impulses and inbaled frequently, it will never fail
the calm look ahead will lead the !? -CUr,e roid ,n *be bead in 24 hours.

“ is also the best for bruises.

ji~<" Wednesday cvenW 

at fl*

# a navali I i;WMwar is 
: war is the 
I and involves

■ilially welcomed King Honors C.P.R. Officialto the Dar- m-m
f j.-™

most cruiser, Mid-
Interesting 

criutione of incidents 
lo the livee of fly. 
lug men ln England 
arc given ln letters 
to friends written by 
Acting Flight Com-

«greater sacrifices than 
any war heretofore. The American 
people, led by the President, 
this war deliberately. They are stak
ing everything for the realization of 
a great ideal, and the ideal is practi

ce know that democracy must 
be a reality at home.
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Waters Curtis, for 
m er 1 y
vgent of the Conn- 
iiaa 1‘nciflc Railway 
In Montreal, who is 
now a flying instrnc- 
or in England. The 

school in which he 
‘eaches is a vast ex- 
kense of country 
Hose to a beautiful 
««aside resort, 
writes:

Graham ii
i 1

Industrial m -■î,n(|.( Uhtird1» PI"ElIt

P m : IJ * ■ / ■

Éfiilcié.'. V■ .lit a.hi); 
i hmlëy, 7

; i.TiN’G^
"lime day eve 

. Friday ovt

1 i:s cnil COMMUN11^,
- : ( oiifcrdncé. ls‘ ^

month; Gonin,un j

L-: Conference, l!<t

I month; Uommunio0, *

m
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and 
GrammarnWj
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i
--------- He
"The view

from the air is su- I jfl 
P*rh, and we often 
fl> (»ut over the sea,
4nii dive down near 
th*> British warships, 
and 1 wave to the 
sailors. When diving 
’*»> only travel U the
mile* 2 houri11 » AC™° Flwht Comma*“« G. W. Crons.

schtLlTam U8T lB8tr”ctln*' “d am tuning out a lot of expert pitots The 
ing A to? ^-^-ed with is one in which flyers flniah their cou^S trail! 
they are aL0/tChS* from ««• us to get flnal lessons, and ^
loon mu 8 nt.to France. We do all kinds of fancy performances—toon the 

lie desrrfh1* apiaalng nose dives, side slips, and vertical tuns."
Into the wash*“«h0 n iUle “citementa" happen when one aeronaut gets 
letters ndi^’ *,lp etpwm of air" made by a preceding navigator. The 
the ;,„h ,h*twtftLnf FI,ght Commander Curtis Is a lucky master of
h.,t v„rv ? 2. whlch he 80ara- He says: “We have a lot of smashes.
killt„i v.t deaths, considering everything. None of my pupils has been

Commander Curtis has lately been recommended by his 
at M;nf* °£r7/°V lieutenancy, and expects to be sent to Fran<?

He Joined the Royal Flying Corps on November 15th. 1916.
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Freight Agent 
and Through Traffic.

In 1902 he join
ed the Canadian 

sprains, ! Pacific Railway
since which date _ ________

' ! £ tryst' S'“ ARTm* H Dlrerto,

engaged in initi- Transport.
Liverpool Advance: While tlie and m ea^se^vbJ?6 Company's rail He is a member of St. James’ Club

\2^::zz^zz^z iEfH3Eir3i = 01available cannot carry them Avay as. credibly informed, cleared $125 to a directing an OrLros°Tntropôri iwf i H?“' Morris’ at one time Re
last as they are piled up. For lack man "> one day's fishing. Pârtment. the successful admhtist?!' oî iTr « °f Canada' and niece
of bunker coal held back bv traffic w ------------- ??  tion nt which is now recognized hv Fir1? r-Iate H°n. Alexander Morris,

J t,lllhC Minard s Liniment cures Distemper. His Majesty. recognized b> I First Governor of Manitoba and th,
1 ' - - ------- - 1 ‘North YVest Territories.

L _ Â

k ri h**
lan 2,717 public 
worked on Ontario

* :

country to approve of the order 
in force.

now etc.
Yours trulv.

J. G. LESLIE“Industry is an unbalanced condi
tion. We lack many essentials—food, 
clothing, fuel. We have

Burma of Overseas
Dartmouth.i:

Round Hill. rr, 
Mrs. John W 9pU

leuconsfield. J111,
•s. Almon licit, H

piled up

of
DEATHS _____

At the Gou/nty 
John Wagita»- I I
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